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4740i69 11- 6 ' .ttigtaatioli:*4 Velliii;cik
toed to Ifii; he it ota timid girl: '''..

". 1e,..0114 .'(unit,l . ivhitirii44.. 1vite,aoitit cioick-d.11411hey awed Cu. i ... ~.e:4. -ga'..
" But-weriniC'e MA finished bur tonr, daughter.—

The evening ;ii..not far otliancett; hud we not bet:
lei ctiiitinifo.7 • . '

..
. .

In a soblntigsoice, fhe•anstreretl, to "no, no
father let us go home my heart needsreliel.".

New Years day eame with its pleasant festivities.
The sp'eadid marisior. of Mr. Lee, thrown, open
loan his ffienths preowned -it eou..ce of .soeial en.
joym-ent, at once bewildering and beautiful. A.
happy new'. iPear. was the music of each lip;

jtie:a'hords of every heart, and spefkled
in every eye. Happiest among the happy was the
young daughter. ,She seemed indeed to have
quaffed it .the.fountain, yen anti to have bathed in
its paremiaters. Never had • her laugh rung: out

with merrier Music; never had glance beam&l
with such angel .beauty; never had her voice been
so delicately sweet intone, or her hand so cordial
in its grasp: There was a heaven in her young
soul, and all ,she didor laud was tinged with light
from the holy fire within. 1.

When;.(snli it was ofen the in the course of the
day.) the conversaiitin inmetl upon the gifts of the
holiday, Mrs. Lee exhibited a pair of superb silver
pi!ehers; HArry.expatia;ed on the merits of a jet
black poney; George bore his friend in triumph
to the gilded cage of -Wmocking bird; while Ellen
showed only a small b4-ket, woven with exquisite
skill from the evegreens of the woodlands. lined
the softest 'moss, into the handle of which was
Wrought, with 41143--whitaliltwsorqa of the.everkst.
inlf~e Single wrd--Chatity.

" But you would not have me infer that this,
beautiful as it is” said an intimate fliend as he
viewed the rusoe gilt, "is all you received for the
New Fear?"

"Oh no,.' replied Ellen with a sweet smile;
had a large roll of batik bills from father, but hav-
ing no use for them at present, I put them at inter-
est." •

"- A t interest! where' pray, and at what rate,"
said her questioner in ati incredulous tone.

"That is my secret, sir; but rest assured it was
in a bank that will never fail, and which pays in-
terest in advance."

Her secret—would you learn it? In a pleasant
upper mom in one, of the most 'comfortable tene-
ments of a wide. airy sweet on the skirts of the
town, a happy family will reveal it. They will
show you their neat warm sittir g, mom, with its
new rag carpet and white curtains, caught up just
enough to leave space for the sunbeams to quiver
amidst l ots of green geraniums and.monthly roses.
They will show you, father's large easy chair, and
mother's cushioned rocker; a neat workstand : and
dining table with snowy cloth : low seats lot the
title one; a lounge for the weary, and nett' chairs
for friends; a cooking stove of the approved pat.
tern; a time-piece and a pair of lamps, bunisheil
to almost silver brightness. They will take you

- into neat bedrooms comfortably fitted tip; in:o a
pantry where new-dishes and blight tins are neatly
arranged ; show yon a closet, where?' a barrel of
flour, and boxes, and bags of provi-inns are stor-
ed, and a coal bin ‘‘ here lLe black Lehigh glistens,.
Yes a blind man, a pale woman, a =entle group of
joyous chih'ren. with streaming eyes and tremu-
lous lips, will tell you Eden's secret. They pray
for her 114 the morning ; they bless her at night ;

they think of her ever. She came to them like an
angel with healing in its wings, a sweet tninirer
of charity.

"Two hundred arta fifty dollars will buy &great
miny.thung4!"

ttANILETEsS SOULOWY IMITATED:
To caiw, or not to mar I that la the question ; •
Whether 'its better to stop at once
The dirt, custom oftobacco eating,
Or, per,isbnu st.II in thii vile. practice.
In consumption end our days I To chew—to spit,
No more; and by the weetho say we cure
The tooth ache, and a hundred natural ills
The teeth are prune to ; 'IN a consummation
Devoptly tote wished. To chew—into a spittoon
To cAt one half our life—to cut short the thread—
To disunst„.perchanc.!, the •• lovely fair."
Are, there', the rah.
To what extremes a chewer may be driven,
When he froth erred against himself and friends,.,Mast give upfause,—there's the e rein
That makes the votaries of the weed—despise it. •
For who. would bear the disgrace of a dirty month.o,

The condemnation fro her, and. above all,
His utter banishniecrmiter ontraued heart,
'When he himself mi t his salvation work
By throwing way the plug I , Who would fardels

hear,
To groan and sweat under an enormous quid!
Bot that habit, inspired by foolish fashion,
(That undiscovered phantbm from whose embrace
Sew travellers escape.) enslaves the mind,
And makes as rather takequaither plug
Then cast itforth, resqloed to quit or die'?
Thus custom does make asses of as all :

And thus the healthfull face of many a man
sicklied over with'a deathlike hue;

And chewersof this pernicioor plant, tobacco.
To "twist" and "pig tail" turn from sense away,
And lose the name of gentlemen.

GUA7lo.—Does guano afford a permanent im-
provement to the soil, or does it act on the first
crop, ami then leave the land as poor. or poorer
than it was before. This is a question so often
asked. We will once more answer, that this is as
all other stimulants, whether applied to man or the
soil, unless famished with some other food, the
effect will not be permanent. But give land a
small coat of marl, manure, or green crops, lot the
guano to work upon, and then it will be found that
the effect will be not onty beneficial to the first crop,
but several succeeding ones. Node but the genu-
ine Peruvian g,nano-can bedepended•opon. "Man
!adored patio," in many cases, is nearly worthless.
The Maryland farmers, the past year, have tried
cations experiments in planting pdtatoes with guano
and find that when it is pi on topof the hill or drill,
and slightly cosTered with' earth, the yield is much
greater than when placediat the bottom of thebill.

No -Cnssra ••• was lately at a certain
chapel in Boston; the parson observing that he
looked rather serious, asked him' it he.felt 'any
change' the pailorpnt his hand in his pocket,
and said he as veirsotry, bon he4rad not one

Tollowing adviriiiement appears
m Ahe All*ny ExPre44l: 34lTeunted,—An,ibleelxi;
edrimiiiiiiklo-hold my wrifets4birtuol-stie•ititi

• ••4'3' - t • -

Vint Attect.—.A. fellow; 0- hotetlip lowitif4
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Comp'ollyclikrup of Wilttleinl

VW •ORIGINAL 'AND tOXitINT ;PILEPAIIAT;ON 1
'CONSUMPTION,.

Gaunt's. Colds. Asthma., Brullebitisi IlitutVestaPialtit.
IkAtine Blood. difliehltrufßrathirig. Palu in
the Side andBrnast. Pidpitatioo of die-Been

tailuesiza; Crimp. brotten Constitution.
Sore MOW. Nier,Tous Debility, • •

sadAli .diseases of -Throat,
Breast and .Lsite;_the

mostiffeettis I and
,sprody eure

•known*
any of

The. ,

•

above diseases

Dr. liwayot'slouipoond Syrop of Wild Chat••
•

- RELIABLE TESTIMONY.
Inc.. Milton Earle, editor of the Worcester Spy.,

was• attacked with a severe ir.flatnatton of the
lungs, accompanied with a digressing cough; after
unit g various other remedies with little or no heuefit.
by dm use of one h.otle of Ur. tiorrynea Compound
Syrup of Wild Chtury,..he was restored to perfect
health.

Wm. Montellosot respectable merchant of St. Clair,
Schuylkill county, writes. January 90, 1949
ed I send. ou a certificate of Win. Beaumont, a chi-
iren of our town. His cue of conNomption is well
known here. and of long standing; he attributes his
core entirely to your Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry..

IMPORTANT CAUTION—READ! READ!!
There &but one genuine preparation of Wild Cher-

ry. and that is Dr. Soisynes, the find aver offered to
the public, which has been largely throughout the 4 .

States-used, and some parts of Europe; and all prep.
'Breton.'ailed by the name of Wild Cherry have been
put put since this. under cover of some circumstances,
in order to give currency to their sales. Each bottle
of the genuine is enveloped with a beautiful steel en-
graving, with the likeness of William Prim thereon;
also Dr. 3waynes signature and ass further security,
the portrait of Dr. Sworn will be added hereafter. so
as to distinguish his preparations from all o here.
G. SW ATNE'S CELEBRATED VERNITFUGE.

"A safe and effectual remedy for Wm me, Dyspepsia
Cholera Morbus. sickly or Dyspeptic children or adults
end the most useful Family 'Medicine ever offered to
the public."

This a WeenT is one which has proved successful for
a lone time, end it is universally acknowledged by all
who have tried it to be tar superior (being so very
pleasant to the taste at the same time yiferiusl) to at y
other medicine ever employed in diseases for which it is
recommended. It not only destroys worms, hut it In.
yigoratett the whole system. It is harmless in its ef-
fects, and the health of the patient is always unproved
by cis use even when no worms are discovered.

Mons Goon NEws roe Tel erec—Andersrown,
SwArs E—Dear Sir: All your medicine

well, end Rice Root! satisfaction. Your yslusble
Compound dyrup of Wllil-Ctierry has been the Teens
of revering some hopeless cases in this pectin:l.--

Your pi Its are most excellent. I leant you to send a
grt..tl supply of them. A man purchased • bottle of

iyouK Vermifuge the notes day for his child, ar.d by its
usti discharged 63 of the largest ,worms ho had ever
seen. It is somewhat ilifficuh to get the people to try
it, es they have so often been gulled by nauseous and
worthless worm medicines. Yours being so very pleas.
ant to the taste, at the,sarn• time effectual, I shall he
Ode to dispose of a nice quantity. , Re/regally,
yours, Arc., TOWX3I3IIII T. Sneer,R M.

Ti) Dr. Swats. N. W. comer of Eighth sad
Rare cis..Philadelphia.

.11.Remember ! the genuine is now put up in sport
boffin.

Da. STIATNX•II STOAR Corran Rama AAAAALX4 •NID
EXTRACT or Tan Pt xt.a.--The virtues of these Pills
can be appraciated only by Rinse who have used them ;

they are adopted to a..iat nature-in carrying off
matter, obstructions impurity ofthe blood, &c.—
rhey ere a gentle and effective purgative, correct all
the functions of the liver, and ae an alterative in drop-
sical etTertions, they are very valuable, and vhowid be
in parry family They have an tunable costing of
pure White Sugar. whereby everything disagreeable
to the taste or smell ia entirely removed, without in the
Jr'aet effecting the excellent qulitira pf the mndteine
flemem.,er ! they are now put up in boxes, turned out
of the tutfid wood.rnvrred with a red label, hewing the
sign:aunt of Dr Etwavne. None other is genuine.

The above valuable medicines are prepared only by
Dr. WWI A ;IN E. N. W. corner of Eighth and Race
street, Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOR BRADFORD COUNTY.
licarux & Pool ea. Towanda Pa.

Chita. Rathltitur.Canton, 'Brown & Rockwell, Mon.
Ileidleman d. Brown, A- melon,

the' volley. C. H. Herrick, Athena.
Parkhofat. Leßoy. Kinney & daterlee; She.

C. T. Murphy. Centreville. ohequin.
J. Daniels, Burhoctont N. Bullock & Co., East
4. W. & 17. F. Pomeroy, Smithfichl.

Tr.,. 22v 'King & Voshurt, Troy.

MYERS' LIQUID CURE,
A Pilaf-net,: .

AND NEVER-FAILING REMEDY- FOR PILED,
vij }MTH Eff Internal, External. Blindor Bleeding,

ecrofula, White Swett/nix, Uhvirs„ and Ulcerated_
Sorethraat. Canker Sore Mouth, Rheumatism, Cote-
netting I fiveaves. Nereurial Affections. &c. Alm for'
rfrahls, Burns, Cute. 'Sprains, Bruises, etc. We feel
juvritied in proclaiming THE FACT TO THE
WitfRLD that of all medicines ever brought before the
Public. NONE have ever been more beneficial to af-
flicted humanity than "Myers' ,Liquid Cure." Wei*
knnui that this is Paying a great deal, but if we were
to wthe volumei, wo could norsay too mutt in praise'
of this
HLALTUIIIUFIPOUI in. LITILPILOLOSOIND RI9I ICDT,•••
Hundreds, nay thousands, bless the hippy tour when.
first they -were Acquainted with its transcendent whines;
and our present purpose is to inform other thousands,
how and where they may obtain that relief, which they
perhaps, base long sought for a vain.

The superior excelhvire of this preparation trfet ail
other medicines. for the speedy and permanent cure of

PILES
is well known to all who • base tested it. .It has been
proved in thonsanilo of inctoneee, and has

NEVER FAILED
to cure the ,I .

MOST OBSTINATE CASES.
and we are confident it

NEVER WILL FAIL
if turd s proper length of time according to direction..
As a proof of our-entire conbdence in its efficacy, we
amine all purchasers that. if. after a proper trial, it peeve
ineffeetual. the Money paid for it trill be Returned

The " Liquid Cure &Am effectual Remedy for
Ring-worms. Biles, Pimpks, Barbers' Itch. Frosted
Limbs, Chi/bruins, San Phretern. Mosquito Bites.
:Wogs of Poisonous /meets, 4c, ad tor -Otetemaems
Diseases of every description.

It is both soh, and effeaual far • . •
RHEUMATISM, •

giving immediate and permanent, relief.
No preparstimis now berate tiler-Public can siorpass

theexcellence of the"Liquid Curer Tat iiinsidsVdtild
Cos, 'sprains, liming, Swellingsr&e.
Its efforts ss s

• REAL PAIN KILLER ere IWAGICAL,,
Every Family in the LandAnal' provislo themselves with this Ineiloahle Pepsi-

*don, the cheapness of srhich places it within the
rerch of all.

•Full Directions accompany nth bottle.
Pamphlets crintaining copies of certlestes from

those who have tested the "Liquid Eur4" maypi bed7ratisof nor Mitiroiiiiert agesits,"Myer; Liquid Eine" is repsred onliby •
JEROME 21 byietter &reef. Neio:1130.Fnr Sale.by /1111WM igOt forind by E. lt.llerijelt..:-Niheiril. JZnfus King,
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61iimitsp ptionaniftidigoiitogiphY,Read ; .
Ktini,WritiMi,-.4rithinetic,Atgeba,-Book4reiog,,itrg_ki-Gniipmer.tltbstotrcComposiion,Geligraphy„
Viikotthedlobei. Mineralog; Natntal,Philosophy.aurt
Astronomy.-.twith the nee ida good appanuottg illus.
time Moss atudim,) Morel Philosophy, and Chemistry,

inattiiii in advenem'; et imbeni; -' $lOOOO
Deretot oilm Pet,looFiefr"; ' ', ' '

:4--00. , ... - • -

• 'items. camisole.
French. pet quartet,

'

'

_
$4OO

Latfii, 0 • - - '4 00
gbh .0 . -

- - 4 00.
Minna {cattle piano.) pet violet, -

' 10 00
Embroidery iml Memo* " ' 4.'00

Any yotmgliidy ter:Milne Instruttion in the piton,
sprivileged to leans irtigloik; or any one.lifilia Mime
angnagrs, Mid the ..mm time;iv itheintedditiogal charge.
Ton jauntidif vohii' stodisi the Cigna, Moieties.

the term 4r ,,...,,.. aectilit die alaimilminctira.errtper, guide' , , • $9 00
Tmssuctions on the Guitar:9

_ 400Use ofPianos. '

I 75
Drawing MApainting in waterodors; including

the useof materialssuch as drawing piper,
Flimsy Istosil,ol9&e. . ~., . , .-4 00

Oil iniihtltill nit esiivicii, ' a . 10 00Painting' trinimarent window abides, laminateitiesupply of materials. each ...', 4 00Formula painting op paper, silk s od Wire', prigtsfrelva lesion. s- 500Gilding on silk. crape. &e. ' din 200
QWas 0000ra, Fer anni

, 600
Pena and ink, 0 . • 50
Washing, 2 50
Board in vacation. $2 00 per west;

Letters prim-paid. addressed to the Mimes WHITE&GRIFFIN. Binghamton, Broom co., N. Y.. will re.
ceive prompt attention.

______

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY.

10;16.6.41tie
JOHN W. WILCOX, has retnnsed his establish-

ment to the shop between Hingsbery's and Dart-
letes stores, and where he still solicits • share of
public patrobage. He intends, by • careful selectionofstock, and by attentton to the interests of his custo•
mere to make as neat d durable work •as can be ma-
nufactured in this part v thecountry.

He will keep con‘tanty on hand, and manufactnse
in order, Marilee°, ray and Coarse Bantaand Skov,
Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and Saps . ekildreres do.;Gent's Gaiters and Pumps, ¢c.

trj• CountryProduce, of most descriptions, taken in
payment for work, at the market price.

Towanda. April 26, 1847.

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,•

n1/r IT I.
MED MILI IEiIII,MBED?
ri P. HARDER respectfully wishes to inform the

• citizens ofTowanda, and the public that he hiscommenced the
HARNESS AND 1111.1M( MAKING MESS,

in Tommie,. on Main street, a few doom above Bridge
•trees, where he will keerivonatantly on hatidor make
In order, Plaled and eansitnn Harness. Trunks andTrunk Vaiita. and all kinds of 'work in his Doe. CAR-RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY* WORK done
to order. From his experience in the business, and
punctuality in attending to 14 he hopes be may. receive
• 'shall , of italic patronage.

[C? All kinds ofwork may he had at his shop cheap
stir then at soy other shop in (his county.Towanda. Jone- 12. 'lB4sl 1y I

Removed to north side Public Square !

air. (Another/in,
HA et justreturned from thecity

ofNew York with • large
supply of Watches, Jewelry and,!"„T, Silver ware, comprising in pan.reZ the following articles:--Lever.L'Epinesnd Plain Watches, with‘.l a complete assortment of -Gold
Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Pin-cer Rin ;a.Breast Pins,Bracelets. Lockets. Gold chains,

Gold Pens, Keys, etc.. Also, 'all eons of Silverware,and any quantity ofSteel Beads—all ofwhich he offersfor sale eaceeedingly cheap for CASH. •
%Neches repaired on short notice, and warranted

to run well;or the money will be refunded, and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if required.N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work ; and alit. /earn now, andforreer,that the Produce must bepaid wiles the workis done—l war against credit in all its forma.W. A. CLIA 'MBERUN. Agent.Towanda. April 28, lSert.

..46,i1G, The CelAraled Graefinberg
Tegetabft Pills

•-• were bun:pillared into the U. 8.4L-
.11 the year 1816. Their ex-
raordinary virtues, and sups--4.5.1 idritl over an other PILLS
known in this country. has
established them asIlse-sirotd-

• and Medicine of the day.
1 For sale, together with theother iralu.u.c prepaiations of the,Griefenberg Co. , byHu.ton dr. Porter. 4 H.- Mix in Towanda,and by

agents appointed in each town in the county.
Also, for sale,, the Grtaknbeig Hanna' of Health. •

complete *sea Room for Families.containing infonia-
tion relative to the treatment of almost every form of
of disease; 300 gages—price, 60 Cen t..

N. B. A Family Newspaper will be OM, free ofcharge, for one year, to all who purchase GraetenbergVied tines.
MI eimmaniestionik mast be tularemia/ 'to P. C. I.gr.!, Elmira. Chen:mos county, N. Y.,General Agit.

THE CORYLE EXTRAOT,
Or Nature's Pala-Destroyer, aid itemely fir Disease~„rrms Extract MI pure till!, free from every thinginconvenient or denim s, Asa pain extractorthis tnedichie is superior tastier, thing yet &covered;and as an appliestinkhkredueet inEhunatiun. the skill otmankind is challenged to equal "Nature init. It soothe.the Nervous SYsterar-.heals wounds, bruises, sprains.and cleansw-_eliort..mhonesalt Manivria -0f aeitiUiugstunrciert •andrknfrailkurnimi,COrts;DyeeriteryInfantile Thaimorm."F'mai* Mienpla%tg, and mast of tbs.ordinary Family Ailments.,.
REAE THE -OPIEIOICOP- HON. ~71101=-O. 41P1tNCEILAlter what 1bau,:atatedc you *ill not lie.rierprieedat the deelmathromf my opinion .and firm conviction,Cut the liquid prepared by yowls oar-of tie-seatINVALVADLSIIIICOTRRIP nr,reantecw-Ater, OT SOD-sea Truss ;.--and that it !ill prose a F133/3 ffectuatrem* farell nave's Akimbo.. andouitiono..acute and thorn*, when seaeonehly:aird prop-erly applied.. Further observation and experittem billbe nereseary.todetermine the beat modeoftion, whether internally or. externally, and the quantityto be administered.,

pout amend: Joey C..7Brawcza.• Theabove Medicine may be grand at ail -the Armis-tice for the milord the celebrate& Greefenberg Medi-•-ineir, in the-roomier named.

tip i'CiE.A.MO AMID 21.1IarVIZELAL
THE subscriber has- ve '

to his new shop. a fewrodsn we_histenser locstisin and orr op-iota. -skte, of the stteator hecontinues to
- htsmaiseturs andImp ret...,altMai of. cane,IauFweIIE**:,CKIMPVIFIII":-"HEPEES, ot,,lA:aitilthtdo.4l,B.EPOMAIDB7O r•Oeird, iktLtcriP'

~
_. . ~;71,11;.- which:_:_t:aritrasktioar,,lor

.. taaja...*liiiirtitr•Olierri4oLiiiutiorrawelliir,.71.44;144411( hi!,Lyieiet ..vid fAiiiij.ll;: 11.-14k;14110;1161msWJeiiii WO irpOia iwiiiin,;4ll4;•.- „t•lt.;--.,,-:-CABINETWORK 1.----k•-;;OF.•,i-,‘,
,11aitia114140111km**.stlikli.iiinkijiiiill11,AosciAmusigfej
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;;:~:= jreaicat:
WOO- --Wm-
luintaniia

I ham; Afraiiii.e.

rgetiblei Pills are die.
10016414. 174ibeir. per-
it' adaptation
Astir kedy: - lit their
.PleStiotalher-db

what =tare daisi.
nothitiviaani—j-

'hey havia ,oaf waia
woe, upon thalami,

kidney's and bow:
Heart, •their

ir power. exer

MmtAt per 7+don. Oieftrielak up414-C RiP''llPWRitiMaki11"314,9;Paillige,
Theaction of the kidneys' isi'auth as Minks themvaluable litbonniptie.- DroPay;'Ontwelvand Female.Complaints, arising frotwol4metions atcertain periods,

are speedily reinmed.hy their use. • '
A,tree Expectortation from the lunestis 'eteited by

the useof Wright's Italian. iregeta,ble- Nl*, thus re.
taming Pulmonary Complaints:such aa sthost.Bron-
chitis. Sonoma add Tightness of the breast. Coughs:
Sore Throat,dce. "

By their notion mitre Stomach and Bowels, thePills cure Dyspepsii,l.iter' Complaint. Palpitation, of
the Heart,FlatulenevirCostivalssiFevers of all kinds
Pleurisy, Headache, Giddinesk Dysentery, Piles, and
all disorders of the intestines.

Taken in small 'Wright's !TOMS- Vegetable
Pills become ernAlterative Medicine, of great scything

AM the cure of Sores of all kinds, toter;
Tumors. Janixlire, Lournea of Spirits. Neuralgia,
Rash, Paine MM." Bones; dre.

These Pills also• thoroughly break up Iniitien*in whichcomplaint they ate extremely irabiable. -
In Bikini Complaints, these File eserciecra complete

mastery. Hence Fever and Ague is speedily cured by
the use of them. • In-the Westernand Southern States
where this diseaiomostly-prevails. these Pills go like
an avalanche. Whiletthey are cheaper than the fever
and agile remedies in general. Wright, Indian vegeta-
ble Pills hive beempronounced sufirrior to all of them.
Indeed, it would appear that if there is one complaint
over which these Pills have more power than-anotuer,
his Fever and Ague.

Fordestroying and expelling Worms, no Vermifuge
totbese Pills. Although ire hese not taken pains In
make this fart public. the merit of the medicine itselfhas enquired for it en estensiire reputation end sale for
the removal of Worms. Adriduistered to adults or
children, the 'effect of the Pills is equally radical and
decisive. All asbo suffer from Worms should, tit'aUmeans, use Wright'. Indian Vegetable Pills.

In fact, no one ca'il•go amiss in the use of this medi
eine. They see enteral .to the body as food is. A trio
will convince the skeptical that Wright's Indian Vege-
table Pals. far ,from being " quack nostrum?! are
decidedly the most valuable medicine ever offered to
the public.

BawißL OF Suva* COATS,' CoearrEararrs !
Remember, that the original and only genuine liolian
Vegetable Pifisheye the written signature of William
Wright on the top ef each box.The gintiine is for sale by MONTANYES & Co,
sole agents for Towanda; and by aginta in all other
parts of the state.

Office devoted exclusively to the tale of -Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills. wholesale end retail. 169 Ham
-at.. Philadelphia, 288 Greenwich at., New York. and
198 Tremont. Boston. 39y

A SOVEREIGN BALM
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Dr. E. L. Soule & Co
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~ , A~/10 -;

,sw..EaQifo

INt 0 other medicine his ever been introduced to the
LA public that has met with much unparalleled suc-cess, as 1)a. SOCLI.I3 Oriental Sovereign Bulin Pith.Having been but six years before the poblic , and the
advertrpitie email, compared with most other metlietties,
let thry have winked theirway into every state in the
Union and Cattails's. -They have abardutely become
the Standard Medicine of the day. They are pircry
vegetable and sctadmirably compounded that "'ben ta-
ken in large doves. they spredilr care the moat delicate,
nervous fertmle, and have raised numbers from theirbeds after all other remedies had failed.

lIF.WARE 'OF CoUNTERPEITS
A. there_are spurious Pills in cirr.olationcalled Ori-

ental or Sovereign Balm, he sure to see before you buythat the name of " Dr. E. L. Soule 4 Co.' le on the
face of the boles. None other. can le genuine. Weare not aware that soy one who is making • spurious

iiarticle has yet dared to make use o 'our name; but
some of them have had the irnpotle ce to imitate Atliboxes and c"py our °arable*. Crertill tea, 4-e. thilesr
the public are careful.when they purchase, they will
be deceited. . ,

liCr Thegenuine SOVEREIGN BAI.III PIT:LS can
he had wholcsale•and retail or Dr. E. L. Soule & Co.,
Euclid, N. Y.. and inTowanda by flusro.), & POR-
TER, and by Agents in every town in the country.

To the Victor belongs' the Spoils.
A I.TOUGIi mar% preparations in the form of'. Popu-

lar Nedirines."-biert been before the public,
ing to give talker, and even• cure the most..inveteraiediseases, yet mine have so well answered the purpose
as Dr. ShermatillMedicated Lozenges. They are agreea-
ble to the taste, easily administered, anti from .the elk
precedented success which they have met with, and the
remarkable cures which they have ta'rformed,justly lay claim to the tide of Conqueror over the ii-
erases fur which they have been recommended. Dr..Shermania opti

- "C " LOZENGES.'Care the most o ' !teaks,. ofCough in -a few hours.They Mimi co • large number of persons mho havebeen given up by their:physicians and friendsiand manywho have been reduced to the verse of the- grave. by.spitting blood. Consumptionend Hectic Fever, by theiruse have had owe of, health emoted to, the haggardcheek end now live to speak. forth the,praise of Chialaminable usedicloto ' Dr. Shentisn's
: • unvrthtm i.ozeNcEs” .

flaw been proved - in mot.than 40Q000 cam to he in-&Weide, in .facr ihe only .iertain Worm DestroyingMedicine ever discovered. 'Children will eat themThen they annot be forted ertiketny othermedicine,Iliad ***mat derived from-thiridatinistiudon of mein-fine tie them in tbis-forin is 'rat heyoad conception.When the breath oldie child ibeeommes otfersive, andthi'ill hrpicking of tbemeet ititidiherof thenose. grind-beg of theweth'dttninfe-ileep, -paleness` about the lipswith eashed.cliseks, Wading -at the nose, hitMache.1 droweiness..septing daring- sleep. disturbed dams,awaking with frightning gamins. troublesomecough,fewsivbieet thirst, verackum appetite.' sidnuem et thestomach and bloated' stomach—these are. swing themay promioeil syMptome of worms, and call-berelieved 'by themieetimpareble•Losenges., 'They have'never been kanwn to fail. Dr. Sherman's.
• .._

- CAMPHOR LOZENGES' .

.Relieviog headache, ammo s sick headache, pslpitaticitof the heartand sickness in a6w minutes. i They corelowness of epiritsolespondency.faittness. come, sirens,clamps ofthe stomach, summer or bowel complaints,.flirtkeep op the spinal, tropel all the distressing of adiskirl‘tion--. and maids ',person to underg o great men-tel.l,4r hod toil. Dr: Sherman's,.
,

"POOR MANS PLASTER" '

TS-acknowledged by all' who hem everused it to be thehat strenetbing ,Plisterta the werld'ind e-ivivereign-retried) fir pains andwriktiesniii,the-,bseittktina, fide:hisatt;' -remed y -.ltoSintiatiiiii, lisinf,i*. sc. .:61* ti Ilioi ii-.:yee, i;tt:ntriiviiti stii:viteniiiid.-'Ceutiaiiiiii.ece*y;:::::*.n.- 11111_ ' "enyi: iiillif*lpied.jbetro• I.6**y fiiiii,."*MiiO4,l.o.ocGt upon .-the,sominunity, ,l._, ifs aisle' to' getliheiersee*l'ao!Men'sPlus*, alike-Idtsiiiiiii"nthis written oinateenilie:. ...NMI °lbsen.Meiirsiukte;- all'irittileimornliar.theft geed-4 Boil. inlisoiaads:by 11138TOPtrilk IPCIIV:.Inglit NO. ii:-Blieitloiiii;,.Ki -t-,.4 L ~-; :; f-: •4- ~., y i0014311AMAWilialt.'. ippedado441r 21!e'. , . .. Nome aadS:-.'.. ' iiitAk;.•';-. : ~.,'.:-.4...`1'.. rt'i' ...-IPAIINIR.4-
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Fs .•• • I.(ii-, 1,1 1111F1D41,01 1C'Otialn Mee,True're' tali ilsrsapatilla for Welts thii dilerestDr.Z3eitokt Tostwasirs Sersnoirilla: „_k is --""

wk lie oajightik ,Thie leaRotation libilbsedi 1k404,hse expendwitorer The sits'COW M, w,;:4Yorthilorlas ifilrOsinitilli4 Which bee aisiei a
ra throsiamet. tbe IhellStaws aid 4----"wrport ime wodd—thegsale being eitnotwou.

Tkls cashed di*Cupidity et aorta.. isepriiel•leil
U aid, shus,Arlio 'bee bus engstyal in gehtliagbendere (dr • nuelbeFet yaws. Tile seeige swayisTOinsioad: -IReapOliwil•ti timber , Sigel,*11.44. og to will the IN 0f.140 limo to PC' oil Dr.

stadia the 'War 11114. JUNI y j befi:pawded. salvertisiag, as we isaleciownii We wit* 14. Wedmore. . Anseig.talleni; epplied is Charles• Wien,.IGey ofall Ameliarowan who Mg"' 16418.9 Zpositiwo_ Mr. ILQ. ANDRIC.Wt.fonowly Ma draw
praetors of ReALI3TBIIB OINTMENT _LAU% pont,ROT, forwerlyCeibler"'sad :Irinaseier, Of the imam, 4PL~.e~r sigh t

„

w howl. JOHN INEILLhassail WILLIAiIC THOMPSON. rider the wow
• ROM VIRILIARN 1110- have :!ispleyed Aim ekl aft .4iutrewirois we anderstmak to pay bias "ate• dell vsparfee alge See of his loam, ',Timis- wet hawk ion isimQ

and libellinges hi all possililo team. in hopes we *mid
thew. still 'lbws kingdom glad ii, +lmpietiestwatswy tLe,tech-app lied& gifts the.ecttsite their ham 44

_
014 et !bone,Trielwa

They saythat Dr. Tewitend'e harseparina wpm ay
weet,•=this is Mil; •• 'heir kept -it threes% tle ‘4,4year in New Orleaw. Texas, Maxie.; lad liww4la Amok,art tailWest isdloor —in fact. the older it vows. ths how

• it -becomes. We made • few bowies by mionike. law kw*itiLimelkia. This we, ogiretied,wed ekallooltoa
• such so accident will eagerogoi,_,

_

N. .rwthi,attimpted to wake •peat story oC ina lay 141161
•0f oar haraaperilla wits„*..., whoathey areawswilki•snigieblishing &Lake-

Drunk. AS lit.steal sod - Tiller.",oodl Sarinpuille Illiank MFrillPildin ellielopeglbasointale libels onnor tfarsaparillyvo that bold rupiah IdtheOW-

NOTICE TO THE PREM.
Dr.B. hang d&tbe,Preee in the United.*.itida,up, beet Ire years, at haw $300.000. Others anteseattearoring to reap the advantage and betas& of his wetdant, by puldiehing that 'thins is the edema Or.SarsaparOla, and thatoars ferments, roma ne, jk;these are base falsehoods anti /roes litiela mid ire shall hiander the iiiteendlyef boldiarpubl46.nter anyituisce thwrinirbe dopeas, in strict entstatina lethal". MEIreport., winchare will maculated to injure our imamate.

PROOW.I! PROOF!!:. •
Nitre le proofmoon:else that Or. S. P. Towessaiiltheimerills is the original. The fit+s"iet in ram was of themesrsispeetableand induestlal Pipers is thin State.

' ' Tres the Amu, feetnieg/Ow
SIR. TOWNNEIVIONIi SAIMAA PAIIIILLA.There pr !Usably has neverbeen so populara ready,.ortent mediejne. en Dr. Towarraufs Sareaparilla Wei soriginally, and morasses to-be nsausfactured ie. this elm.fint by the Doctor himself. and afiersverds for mind yenand to the prarant time by Clapf A. Townsend. the papaproprietor,. Since the paetnerchip was formed, the lianol

bas resided In New Tork. where he keep? store-and mete
: to the lowliness that accumulates at theepotet. The.sale

dory is in this cite, and is conSucted by pie junior.paruaajb
Clapp-hem. all tide medicine is maoufactured.

Few of our chines" hare any idea of the muccustdar
medicine that is trainufartured as I sold. Betides they
In doe conntrY:it rs shipped wpm Canada., Wait hulalands. South Amadeu. and Mien to Swope; in eseraileik
grammes. At the.mensfactory they employ...a mean ego,
bassi.* a large number of men, women and girls. la tiara
paratrain of the medicine, making boast Willilif. de it,
and mire net. -ready for skinniest., Wet 400 404etiew IT-ot nearly 5000 bottles. This is an 111f0T11100.1 twee*.

,The great sale the medicine bas inquired, hea WWI
numberof mei. to Witup imitatinseeand Were is et Me ou

.
scut time. other srediaines ftir, sex that eve. cast -Dr.Toreneanifa Sarsaparilla" Woe m oar:killer. started Wettinsel 'lgo id New Teile, is mile, -mad ite.latiob Torras
Sarsaparilla," and apparently with a view. bg dint ofshoe
wing and the testa[ enemies resorted to in Inch dram o
appropriate We same of Dr. S. P. l'imesentrt treat mustend thus rein si the adrantacirrestiltint from the popelarite

, tithe name. which lie ham acquired for it, by yeas efpotiemand expensive labor.. Dr.A P. Townrand, hirmerlyofthecity. as i+ wellknowiiiiete. It the inventor Wraiths'pm• prietor of the medicine' :Wows an "Dr Tranneads Iseaparalla." and we think thibee perms, who.an wimp
.

iag to sell their article as he original. *brand be exposed.
Prove the New raid An* YeaDa. Toirodtsmsfs ectraordinerr sivertiminew whid isisupra an .sire pegs of the S' e. willnot escape wetDr. S. P. Townsead, oho is tire original proprietor of fitToeneend's Sarsaparilla and whose odic. is next dawnCurs. whew he be. been tor several years. is diivirqas ra

memo Melees& Rereceives no lees thanAm hundredths*
.• ofSatramorilla per day, ann even thisemelont•quantity Mes

Cot snugly the demand. No midterm. migrated iti pot
a poputirady as hie preparation of the Ranaparilta ill. ig,
lion OfAlumnicia for ISt" coat ta IMO, and helms mid the
New York Sun for advertising. in the last kw wart imi

. 110.000. clad he sck oraledges that it 1+ toe cheapen whoa
sing he has ha i done. This medicine is easerang in or
Canada.. West Taller South America and Swope nue
sideildno gisantitiAt. Ina it coming into general use is tocar:ram. as well an here.

. Eros at Galant Rae '
Theodd Fentdra pair , rotund.eo the falloWity.: '
SASSAPARII.I.I.-Apsoug the- irlsiaseroos Currant dhh

highly uteitieinal root, Ben,her Townrend's bran the Oa el
ous.enority. it as talked Fut elerilcat family .crime[ and
harm; toed it in our ono Willy Svltli deemed alvastsge, es

. can recommend It with'perfect antes..
- DRE*GIST.I. . .

Is oar opinion, any Drumpot or shopkeeperWe emit ad
the gash". S.orsaparram because they Con sale . gnaw
profit by It thou they can by seffint tee grass+ rod We
for the twig-Intl- and genuine Dr. TosrvseshStrapinlik
nod deceiver their !asuman. would comma say band kit
mosey. Bich men have no honor and *bosh! sotba dual:SWIMMUNK& -

Droll:1M of' Milers that VA damaparilli for the maim
nod original-Br; Teneastempf Siumpardia, that In it. dna
by8. P. Toweratick commits a final, and wiedlss the tot
tomen. Hen that would tie guilty of inch as net tied]cos.
eat 'arty other fringr'ramd mellinsmrisi ofmom* Waived

• hut lustros. thatowe is thp only seams.
01:6-JACOB T0 WI11111181)...

Some people who are not well Informed.and ham sot tit
' the papers, nisi one seen our advertisements- have brae W
to suppress, that because these men advertise theirshis
"old Janus Townsend's" Wm it art..of mum be Mom
4 1rted. It is less than oneyear since they comniencral to ede
theirmedicine. Oars has Wapiti the market uhr tea yam

Ahoy thick theaboveleugsage Wow plank or were h
h the truth; End-we would leave it tothe juddersof lehiPmieded men. if they.danot deserved. 'Welk* Mond
fbi yaw. and expanded lieddredeof; theusandsidditterp
establish the repotattonefourmiallaktecraThmili wren*
dewed's; to appniprWe dm. profia to thesuceires.

TIIII 11l OLD JACO], TODIVIIENS
Their are -endeavoring topare off on the' public w italPhysiclau. Me. lie is Domrevs butedartated Pbysasamad

sever attempted to mantifactwe ttinedieina,.uncl docks
hired him for .the We ofMs amok They say they a *tad

- do Apple to behave that Sarsaparilla is elm sr el
mune-but We better to deceive, the public. they Woo
'tote assert that their's is OA Ohl Dr. Toe laced's, lid in

• '• teriallaalvand'utlearreo -re lake the•ramie tolieredit es
stud thortnanufactivre. is the Dr. Towutend's Ssisismil• that hablierformedith army aroaderint cures Gar 11* Po
tea years, [inn which Ws pineda reputation which wellniedicion eves enjoyi&-which is a bane, vilitatiemarleecipledleisehootb- We• have. econateueed sails spudwe -
sea for damages: We whit ii to be 111141+1210.d. th.olhinid

• Man is sorehab:at ofDr. Towhead whatever. Is WWl-
terilannieuts add eireehira, they publish a number died
ObelmoderiapectinDr. Towdessil, which eswill inems

. •
. -1,4116811 t IMUSIPOIitTB.

• Oar opponena bare pubibiked in ibe p en. that ete
P. ?Dreamed was dead. This thay send to the ON
about the corium who repeat tbsi are have piss sir bin
"W. 44,-et. "rhe publKeltould be on theirpeal. sel
not be-deceived by thee' unprincipled men.

THE .CHOLERA.DeOmahas the preset:l4h retarded withitustai4.4
" It Is acirli•whollredi to lie in ow hernisdnim dm*
Dim am InEarspeodkeost marry physician has at WO
reeled/ for the &masa: yet all are difforeat is their dm
and results. Alsclit . will prate here es in LikroPei 4"lien twedkirdsorall walirseed-misemdie-mutd dimities's'
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